
 

I'm Maria and it's  less than a year I started designing. 

Shikh san'an was a prayerful man that he was busy 

praying his God in a God-fearing way {it's not empty of 

grace to read his love story} my inspiration of love 

story is from elevated literature of Iran, this design 

infront of you is my understanding of love.in Persian 

literature of Iran love and lovers have different 

places.in this transcend view love of human to human 

is commend and the love of human to his creator is 

high elevated and catechize. All of my idea was 

inspired by great and palatial literature of Iran. 

7 petals that include the Sheikh in it represent that 

Sheikh's personality like a petal was complimented. 

{this poem is related to the seven volleys that are 

showed in my design like seven petals.. 

He said seven valleys are on the way, 

once past valleys, there is a doorway 

 There is a valley of quest at the onset, and love from then on, nonstop 

The third valley, then, is knowledge,  

the fourth valley is one of independence 

 There is the fifth valley of pure unity,  

and then the sixth is amazement 

The seventh is the valley of poverty and annihilation, 

after which you shall not have a way } 



pearls embody the purity of love ,and the strings of the 

pearls that were designed vaultedly represent the 

prayerful and pious face of Sheikh.broken glasses in my 

design point at the breakage of Sheikh's character and 

his disgrace.the lady in my design is sheikh's lover that 

is giving him a shot of wine, my purpose is that she 

deceived him into sin. the vaults in the background are 

8 doors of heaven and by that I want to show the end 

of their love story.the breakage of Sheikh's religious 

character made him free and I showed that freedom in 

lady's hair and I drew it like wings.and as you look up 

to her you can see the soar,madness and fly in her hair. 

 

 

Story… 

 I will tell you the story of sheikh San'an and 

blasphemous girl.Sheikh San'an lived almost 50 years in 

Mecca and during this 50 years he was busy praying to 

God and everyone appreciated him and knew him as a 

pious man.The story begins when sheikh found himself 

in a dream that he was in Rome prostrating to an 

idol.So later on sheikh and his fellows went to Rome , 

on the way in a veranda sheikh sees a girl and falls in 

love passionately .Sheikh declares his love and interest 

to the girl and she rejected the sheikh and said ;you old 



sheikh shall be ashamed of what you declared , you are 

old and soon you will pass away , this is not  a love tide 

for you .Afterward sheikh kept pressing her and she 

said : I will only let you be my lover if you turn your 

back on religion , be a vinous and prostrate to my idols 

and burn your holy book. 

Henceforth sheikh started drinking ferocity that he 

forgot about religion ,burned the holy book and 

worshiped the idols. 

So when sheikh's fellows found him turning his back on 

religion they all left him and moved back to Mecca 

expect one fellow . 

And that fellow stayed there with sheikh and prayed 

for him about 40 nights day in and day out. 

And when he met Sheikh he noticed that sheikh's mad 

love was vanished. 

And he told sheikh ; repent for your sin that God will 

forgive you . 

And sheikh and his fellow together moved back to 

Mecca. 

So later on the Christian girl was inspired in a dream to 

go after sheikh and marry him. 

The girl was so confound and didn't know which path 

shall she take. 



Afterward sheikh was informed that the girl converted 

to a Monotheism. 

Sheikh was happy about that ,that her lover now is a 

Monotheism and he went after her. 

And when sheikh met the girl he found him shoeless 

and low. 

And the girl begged sheikh to convert him to Islam . 

And when alacrity of faith came into her heart he 

looked at sheikh and said forgive me for what I have 

done to you and she passed away caused by  

Tremendous faith… 

 


